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MRS YLASTO GOES ON SUING

THIS TIME SVES liEn
lXlE TO TIlL

Alter l nK Separation nt 1OO a Mont
Seeks One for DeieTllon Mrt Co-

vrri Cuunifl HldlctilM suit Acftlni
Her Culver Divorce Expected at Onc

Tho VlastoCulverVlasto litigation too
A new turn yesterday Mm Elizabeth B
Vlasto wife Solon J the Greek Men
of Mrs Everett Mallory Culver daughte-
of United States Senator William A Clan

und wife of Dr Everett M Culver dlrecte
her attorneys Howo k Hummel yester-

day I bring suit against her husband
repartition on the ground of dcscrtior
She had sued Mrs Culver for

of 1500000 for alienating Vlastc
Oilvtv la suing Dr Culver for divorce

Pap were served on Vlasto at hto office

2 Stone street yesterday afternoon
were turned by him to his attorney
Ixiuw V Doyle Next Wednesday Howe i-

Hummel will make application to n Justice
of the Supreme Court for counsel fees
alimony ponding the decision of the separa
don

has Raid that an offer of i

large amount of money was made to
If she would not begin any litigation against
her husband or Mrs Culver Mr Doyl
Mid yesterday afternoon that if Mrs

served in the
suit had made statements reflectlni

upon the character of Mr Vlaato all aucl-

BtatementP were wholly untrue
Henry 0 attorney for Mra

Culver discussed rather freely yesterda
afternoon Mrs Vlastos suit against hi
client for 1500000 Among other things
Mr

Now that suit hM been begun ant
the other side line rushed it into the news-

papers I purpose bringing It to trial Just
nf speedily HS possible and having It trlex
In open court and before a jury I wan
everybody to have the opportunity to hea
what will be I shall dray
my answer this afternoon serve It 01

Friday and have It put on the calendar a
the earliest possible moment

I do not believe that Mrs Vlastos
will make any particularly active

move to bring the case to trial but we
want to woman into as soot
as possible and find out her
A calendars are nearly two yean

however I
action ran be tried much before the
part of HHrt

belinvn I could make a pretty hrewc-
Kiiws ax to the source of womans
inspiration A certain publication In thU
town been sued libel
The attorneys for the publication are Mrs
Vlactofl attorneys In iutt

Somebody was certainly Instrumental
in hrinaint Mrs Vlasto to Now York For
feveral years which she has been
separated from her husband she has lived

by
which she received month
from her husband 1100 a month I l o-

lieve I am right in saying that the woman
hasnt money on litigation
because It she had she would have begun
to spend it long ago She and her husband

together for a long time
Mr Atwater was if there was any-

thing In Mrs Vlastos reported statement
that and Mrs under
the name of Mr and Mix Vlasto occupied-
the room at a European

said Mr Atwater that story
fa the rankest kind of n falsehood
and Mrs Culver never up at the same
hotels in Europe or anywhere else In
tho afford to
stop kind of a hotel at whloh Mrs
Culver would stop So as that story-
is concerned the InePt are theso Mrs
Culver was In Paris with a woman
her Htlle ilniisliter and nurse
maid Vlaslo who oos to Europe every
summer was there too Ho thnt
Mrs Oliver wat in city and ho lost no
time In railing on her HP is rather active-
is a dinner gnwl Do you there-
fore that IIP would lose nny opportunities-
for dining al a good at
CukerV He n friend
of Senator of Dr Culver und the
wlmln Oliver and Clark household for
rears Tlny called him uncle and he
Is moit amiable soul you could
imirine-

Vlasto is only an amiable fellow
hut lie i n and a
teller TIP Culvers are most hospitable
and he drifted in rind drifted out no-
body much attention to him one war
or the other Whenever he was on deck
he way always to fetch and carry
and never made thp slightest objection to
anything that ho was to
never deceived either Senator Clark or
Dr and Mrs Culver as to his status They
knew he didnt have money but he
was handy to have around nnd so he was
rogarded an a sort of movable fixture of
thr household

He Is still a friend of all of the family
including Dr Culver That thfere was over
any sort of an affair between Vlasto and
Mrs Culver is too absurd for a moments
discussion I believe VlnK o is older than
Senator Clark All there Is to this alienat-
ion is the desire of somebody to get
even and to get some money
out of Senator through his daughter-

Mr asked It was true
as has been stated thnt tho CulverCulver
divorce suit IB what Is sometimes called a
friendly suit

means was the reply When
p limit endurance was and

Mrs Culver told her father about it Sena-
tor Clark told her that she must get a di-

vorce at once and he brought her to
could have named many

but Mrs Culver had no to cause
Dr Culver any moro pain or unpleasantnesst-
han was necessary to secure
Therefore we only one coros ondent
ard thnt ease was so strong that the only
dcfcnop thnt could have been mode was-
s denial that Dr Culver was the man

impossible from the
r evidence and so tho defence was what

i Known ns n nominal defence I expect
tlisi within a week or so the decree
h and Dr and Mrs Culver will no
longer lx man and wife

HILDEHHECHT A SUICIDE
Well Known llrstaiirant Keeper In Trenton

Shoots Himself
THENTON Nov 25 George Htldebrecht

proprietor of tho largest restaurant in this
city committed suicide this afternoon
by shooting himsnlf in the head in tho cellar

establishment on East Hanover street
Mr Hlldebrecht was about 50 old and
had accumulated a considerable fortune
M restaurant having for many been
Illierally patronized bv members of the

from all
of State

Hlldolneoht had been ill for some
He owned a large farm near Law

rfncevllln and was known ns an nil around
trotting horses being his

hubby have held some of
trotters in this section

u r of thr RhuttlnR Down of Paper SlllliA-

KATOOA Nov 25 An insufficiency in
th supply of pulp for the International

T Company nnd not the overproduct-
ion of is given ns the reason for the

down night of Its twentyfour
Ik throui

f

fort Kd
employee will resume regular work

on i P antI that in the the
ai fall repairs to the machinery will be-

at various plants
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TRUAXT SCHOOL

Proposed to the Hoard of Education an
Approved Drsplte PratfMi

At the meeting of the of Educatlo
yesterday a appoints
to arrange for building a truant schoo
out in the country convenient to a rail-
road station In the discussion over th
project it was acknowledged that the pro
posal was rather a novelty but

Greene said that the cottage plai
contemplated would enable this city t
keep in step with recent progress in th
treatment of boys

It is intended that the truant schoo
shall be a group of cottages In a quit

where the boys will have ai
opportunity to some practice

farming and can DO corn
to saw not studying

gardening or some other useful occupa
cottage will have as Its tenant

thirty boys a teacher A size
bo attached to the school Ii

the small dairy which will form a o
It the have to do tho work

It was suggested that some of the boy
in the tempted to
in tho summer so might be sen
to Father Knickerbockers summer reBor
freeHow much la this going to cost om
of the members asked

We cant tell Perhaps 150000 o
200000 Commissioner answered

Why use such a suin of money for
school out in the country wo hav
not schools enough toaccommo

au of our Some of tin
children are becausegot Into the schools m
room for them said Mr Barrett

But the project was approved
A H

Green who was once president of the
Board of Education was on thi
minutes and a copy ordered sent to hi
family

EXVHAXOE OF fELIMWSlIIFS-

Uarvard and the tnlverslty of Parlt t
Send Students to other

CAMBRIDGE Mass Nov 25 Through
assistance of James H Hyde of Now York
founderof tho Ccrcle
of the French Minister Public Jnstructio
Harvard has been enabled to make a
exchange of fellowship with the Univcrslt
of Paris Mr Hyde took the first stc
by offering to Harvard for the presen
year and next year a resident
In the graduate school with an annul
stipend of 500 to be the fellow

Harvard
The incumbent is to be a young French-

man who has shown in litorar
studies and during incumbency he is ex-

pected to some the de-

partment of French and other romance
languages and suitable studies

has been filled by the ap-

pointment of Robert a
Paris

In return the French Minister of Public
Instruction has established similar fellow

under similar terms and for tho corre-
sponding at the University ot

On the nomination
Eliot Gorge W of the
school appointed to the fellow-
ship for the current year

SHE FOOLED PRKACHEH

Baltimore Girl Ased 14 Wore Her Sliteri
Clothes and Wedded a Hey

BAWIMOBB Nov put on
Mamies and high heeled shoes
to make m older and the preacher
never did catch on

Thus did fourteenyearold Mary Louise
explain today her elopement-

with Paul 18 years
two were Monday afternoon

oy the Rev
venue Methodist Episcopal

x consequence in the
and the brides father de-

clares his intention of having the marriage
annulled

A mutual friend secured the license

HAZED A RUTGERS FRESHMAN

He Had to See a Physician After
jot Through With Him

NEW BRUNSWICK Nov Borgen
a Rutgers freshman living at 144 George
street was hazed by a band of sopho-

mores last night and so badly punished
that his father had to take to a physi-

cian The physician made memoranda-
of the various damages to Mr Bergens
person The report was turned over to

Mr Bergens
father as a protest against his sons treat-
ment

Tho students fully expected to hear
from this matter at morning-
but Dr Scott had pleasant
which were In keeping Thanks-
giving season may be heard from
later on

ASYLUM GIVES UP 1S40OOOO

Couldnt Inherit Ie ll All of the ftOOO

000 Left to It by W F Norton

LonisviitE Ky Nov 25 Tho long
threatened contest over the estate of tho
late William F Norton a millionaire has
been averted The Baptist Orphans
In this city is the loser to
about 400000 Mr Norton left to the
home n amount of property in

but under the
charitable Institutions may not receive more
than onothlrd of a testators

The of the
Home have accepted tho construction of
the lawand will not receive
more than 200000 Mr Norton was

In his will bo directed that his
funeral should be with ragtime

WIFE nvivrs HIS RANK DEPOSIT

ApplieS to Criminal Court After Hound
lamps Ills Hall

Assistant Corporation Counsel Stiefe
asked Judge Cowing in the General Sessions
yesterday to direct the officers of the Emi
grant Industrial Savings Bank to give
to Mrs J M Boland of S71 West 126th street
3080 deposited there by her husband-

Ho was indicted last May for in a
divorce milt gave SI 000 ball and

told Cowing that Mrs
Boland wilt become a public charge unless
she the four young

diction and reserved decision

Some New School Commlujlonern

Mayor Low reappointed yesterday as
members of the Board of Education from
Manhattan Thomas B Connery M Dwight
Collier Louis Houpt and Abraham Stern
Two new Manhattan appointments were
Frank Harvey Partridge president of the
Plaza Club
L Marks of the clothing firm of David

A Stuns These also wero
reappointed John C Kelley W

George W of Brook-
lyn and of Richmond
The term of each is for live years

Dundee III flank Probably Sound

Eix K Ill Nov 25 Bank Examiner
D A Cook who is now in charge of the
affairs of tho First National Batik of Dun-

dee which was closed last Saturday
IK reported that the appoint-
ment n receiver will not bo ne e sarv-
He declines to make statement
stockholders and the reeling Is growing
that In hrs found no wide diwrepuiiey
In tim banks accounts
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TURKEYFOREVERYONE

IF ritCKs 4 K up NEW YORK
is norv Kss

of thr Feaitl Prepared for the Poe
hue Unfortunate by the Wraith

and Philanthropic Hospital an
Prisons to Share In tile iooil thrri

Turkeys are away up In price and chicken
and ducks and other fowl eoirn high
New York If the number and the size t
the charitable dinners to IMS given
fount for anything is going to have just n

big and just as good n Thanksgiving as an
of the good Thanksgivings of the past

Nearlyall the churches will I

tho morning most of the business places wl

close tho citys big departments of Char
and Correction are going to feed wit
things tho hundreds In their care an

missions and clubs and charity institution
private individuals all over Oreate

New York will vie with each other in makln
the day a happy ono for Ihe citys poor

The little folks of the city who dont
turkey alive or dead perhaps morn thai

once a yeur will as they always do come ii

for a big share of time attention and
things that have been arranged for today
The Harlem lUsciie Mission will feed 50

of these little ones at Its quarters Thin
avenue und 124th street and tho Youni
Folks League of the Hebrew Orphan Any

hum will eat turkey und mince pie and hay
us their a lot of poor children
The

Mrs William E Dodge Jr wilt give i

big dinner at the Boys Lodging House
in Fortyfourth street W Bayard Cuttinj
has provided a lay out for the girls in the
Elizabeth Street Homo Ihei boys of
Tompkins Square Lodging Houso wll

eat all they can at the expense of D Will
James and the and girls of the Sixth
street Industrial School be
for by Mrs William Douglas Sloane

boys of the West Side Lodging Houm
will thli
year although James King Oracle win
for twentyfive years them al
the turkey cranberry sauce they could

a fow days ago The
will bo provided estate

At Mission House prep
erations have been made to dine 900

dren and across the street the Five
House of Industry will a
1000 The workers at the

Street Mission will a dinner
to homeless and women frequenting-
the mission also to the children mot
of the Mission School and to the un-

fortunate women who live in Chinatown
The flowery branch of the Y M C A wil

men In relays and other branches
Y M C A also dinners

The prisoners at the Tombs and on Black

of
7000 of and 6000
of chicken for the hospitals and other
institutions

At tho Mission 5000 men will
receive breakfast the being opened-
at 3 oclock in the morning twentyfive
families will receive family at a

and 1000 will be fed in the
evening

The Protestant Episcopal City Mission
Society of which Bishop Potter

Rev Roberts
ent is another of the big distributors of
Thanksgiving cheer They are going to
send cigars to in
tho Tombs the Vorkhouso and tho peni-
tentiary This Is practically the first

men women have been
remembered In the distribution of the

society is also going to distribute
oranges of the hospitals

they aro going to give a
persons at Providence House

In Broome near the flowery Three
hundred families who cannot got to the
dinner are to have sent them a
basket contalninga sugar potatoes
turnips apples cranb ernes tea

PRESIDENTS TfMVKWfVVO

After Dinner lie Will Start for ThU City
to Attend the Funeral of lr OraclrW-

ASHINGTON Nov 25 President HOOF

felt and his family will observe Thanks-

giving Day quietly nt the White House
guests to dinner being

Capt and Cowle It was the Inten-
tion of tho Provident and his wifn to en-

tertain a number of guests but tho punts
wore changed on account the
Mr uncle lamas K Gracie
The President nnd Mrs Roosevelt will
leave for New York late in the evening to
attend t ho funeral of Mr Oracle on

MISS THAXKSGIVING

Turkeys for All Her Servants and the Poor
nochrffllcrs filvr Too

TABBTTOWN N Y Nov 25 Following
her annual Thanksgiving custom Miss

to all her servants and to many of
the families of Irvington and Tnrrytown
today

D Rockefeller and his brother
William gave 100 turkeys to their em-

ployees at Hills

POLICEMAXS AHHKSTEII-

Younc ONeill Accused of Stealing n S1OO
Witteh

Frank ONeill 14 years old of 156 West
Twentieth street waR sent from the

Market police court to tho Childrens
Court yesterday Tho boy was arrested-
on the stealing a 100 gold watch

OXefill is the ton of ONeill
of tho Union Market station amid

was employed in the Arlington laundry-
at avenue Just after he had
delivered some to Ver-

hnoron of 3S4 Weft Eighteenth street the
latter missed his
on the boy

Young has been in trouhln before
and once served a short term in prison

MAIIOGAXV LOGS IX TIlE HAY

Many Thousands of Dollar Worth Slid
From Lighter

STAPIBTOS S I Nov asTho lighter
Continental owned by the Commercial

Company was at McWI-
llinmss lumber here today when site
was hit by a sharp pun of nearly

her was loaded with trunks
of mahogany trees and as she tilted over
to tune side a hundred of the trunks
went overboard The lines had snapped
ns the wind struck thin lighter
watt soon made fast then the
work of recovering the lost mahogany-
was begun The truulis weight from 5JO

to 1000 and sonic of are worth
over 1000 As they about the
bay a number of tugs them and

is said almost have been recovered
The salvage will be heavy

Woman anil Man Have a Street Hurl
ROXTOM Tex Nov 25 A street duol

with pistols was fought near hero lnt even-
ing Mrs Hush of this place

William a farmer Both worn
wounded Mrs BUMI KUIH Ogleshy
for slander and the shooting uffrny was
the result of this action

Coldest Day of the SCHMIII

Yesterday was the coldest day of Urn

WMibon TIll thermometer was nt 22 nt
midnight anti had been dropping steadily
since Tim the day
wan 3 P M wlion tin1 imrcury Ilimled-
nw high ns

Mist MHrlMi KiiKasril to Ilr Trillion
LAKK N Y Nov 21 Mrs

K J Mnrtyu of thitago mndu n formal
announcement today of the engagement-
of her daughter Elsa Genna
to Dr E Jr of New York
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ELEVATED ADS HEATED SOlE

KlncsbrldKP Iowrr House Has Jot to Worl
on Them Intrrfrrrncr Strikes

VicePresldent Bryan of the Interboroug
Rapid Transit Company explained

why the cars on the elevated rollroai
havo not been heated and promised ala
that passengers would hereafter have n
cause to complain He said

When the labor troubles occurred
and tin company
would ho Impossible to new power-
house so us lo deliver current
the Manhattan division comiiieiuliu Nov i
or thin year the interboroiieh compnn-
maclu a contract to imrelume some
from HIM Tom

which power Kinerated In the
bridge Tim eom-
puny proceeded lo install trio rattles mid sub

machinery at u co i of over suoooo
to mid provide for cutler

This work wits
und wim Installed al earliest puiwibl
moment titus just been completed

mornliitr one won slartei
at the power house nnd tin
Iloot kilowatt of current was used that dm
und will be UPW winter This cxtn
current enabled us lo heat ull the cars on
Sixth und Ninth avenue lines This
we sueceedpd In wetting tlm unl
started In tun-
Ihe iKKl of current will enable u
to heat cur on the entire
supply of current will on during th

winter If had not occurrei-
on our new we would now huv-
a large surplus of

Mr said that the company wa
operating u train service 25 cent

recommended State Rail
road Commission Of cars built for the
subway 150 have been in service ol

avenue division and this num-
ber will soon be increased to 250

GJiV COllllIX IIEIIEIFS THE 13TH

Compliment Col Austrn and Ills Officer
on the Excellent Performance

The Thirteenth Regiment Heavy Artil-
lery Col David E Austen commanding-
was reviewed in the armory
Brooklyn night by MajorGen Henrj
C Corbin S A commanding the Do
partment of the East len Corbin vat
accompanied by his staff There won
also among the many visitors sonnet of the
National Guard officers of Pennsylvania
nnd all the In anc
Manhattan were well represented

Col Auston lilt men through a rtgulai
regimental drill first woi

Into three four
companies each After the while

being put difficult man
ipuvres organization reformed
review Gen Corbin the

in and in line The
in reviow watt excellently done and brought
hearty 4000 spectators

Corbin saw what the citizen soldiers could
do in the of manipulating the 4
8inch rifles and mortar The
men fired at a moving target which was

at the extreme end the
themselves excellent marks-

men
Gen Corbin was

the exhibition and congratulated Col
Austen and lila officers at
luncheon In the moss hall After tho mill

part of the programme was com-
pleted dancing was guests

PROTESTAXT HIGH MASS

T Reopen Ills Illtiiallitlo Church of K-

tKdirard the Martyr T elay

Ritualistic Episcopalians havo been In
vited In large numbers to attend the reopen-
ing of tho Church of St Edward the Martyr-
in East 100th street near Fifth avenue
this morning The church has been closed
for several months undergoing alterations

35000 the whole
parish the alterations wore In

possible by gifts of Senior Warden

The reopening service beginning at
11 as a solemn

preacher He will as-
sisted rector tho Rev
Edward Wnllaco Neil and other priests
TIm announcement

A new chancel hints been added to thin
church Near the is a largo mural
painting of the churchs patron saint
The sanctuary arch forming eonnect
ing the sanctuary
has as its main enrichment the text
c eat tlm flesh of the Son of Man
drink Ills blood no life in
The of the arch is Hunnountetl by n
vpsica enclosing n chalice and host

On the side of the sanctuary a
Bishops throne and his assistants seats

been crectod ot marble plat-
forms On tire opposite side three sets
sedllia have Behind the
of which nil thin threes

the canopied rorodos a gloria
placed in mosaic

WILLIAM E STREET IIIRT
Former Secretary of the Pennsylvania

foal Company Injured In a Itnnawav
STAMFORD Conn Nov 25 William E

Street who had connected with the
Pennsylvania Coal Company for forty years
l as its secretory Is in a
critical condtion at the South Norwalk
Hospital as a result of a runaway accident
yesterday He sustained a fracture of the
skull two broken ribs and a fractured wrist
besides being badly bruised about tho body

Mr Street is about 70 years old It Is

thought that ho hut not much chance of
recovery Ills death was looked for this
morning but tonight ho rallied nnd is some
wnat improved He is a fancier of fast
road hnd driven over to Nor-
walk yesterday from his homo in Darieu
Ills fright nt u man pushing a
wheelbarrow and ran away Mr

thrown against n stone
Mr Street from active business

when the Coal Company
was bought the Erie
one of tlm oldest commuters on the
New haven Knilroad the other two being
Frederick W Bruggnrhof and Benjamin
Weed of Xoroton

OF HOI XD IIOIIIX STEALIXG

Northwestern Iocdn Pass a Policeman
AlmiR the Line nail Confuse Him

CIIICAOO Nov 2V A dozen coeds nt-

Chapin Hull Northwestern University
baffled Policeman Johnson of
force yesterday when ho visited the dor-
mitory to arrest some one for Ktpiling a

belonging to Carl Newburg
a cigar dealer

When Johnson was admitted to the hall
lie found half of occupants of Cite build
ing waiting for him Not which
had been guilty of Ihe theft hn turned to
one of the women and asked if she
stole Iho Indian

I wasnt the one It was this here
the young women answered Then this

hint on to the next and so Im
the rounds

were too many of thorn the
explained to Mersch

I couldnt all to station

Mexican Northern Suspends Illvldrmls
The directors of the Mexican Northern

Railway Company 1mve decided to suspend
for tIn present thn payment of quarterly
dividends quarterly payment
onehalf of 1 ie

It hue earned hut earnings hnve-
decreased heavily of late on account of the
impossibility of obtaining curs It isdeemed
wise to lucid the surplus l erause the mort-
gage matures u years The

of dividend will H in the
light of future developments at the end of

quarterly

lnte llrcakilimn on the llrldce
The forward ear of a bridge train broke

an lull just before entering the sited nt
the Manhattan end at 1130 oclock lust
night intel jumper the track Shuttle
trains wero run that
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Headlights of the

You see them everywhere the signal of en-

joyment and satisfaction that shinesj brightly
from the face of every Cremo

Largest Seller in the World
The hand is the Smoker Protection
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TURKEY WRECKS A BAR ROOM

TOOK THE FIRK DEPAltTMEX
TO CATCH IT

Warn a Raffle Bird and Wish Done Hilt
Certain That Hn Would Win It Put
tented It With Meat and Gave It
Jack Until It Developed the

An overfed turkey with the applejack
habit and with nlnotybeven chances on
his head in a Thanksgiving bar

jyesterday to delir-
ium tremons wrecked a Jersey City saloon
and caused the FIre Deportment to b
called out

Wish Bone Bill a colored person of Corn
munipaw who drew Xo 37 in the raffle
for the turkey confessed last night to Joe
Feeley the proprietor of tho saloon at
Grove and Ninth streets In which all the
trouble occurred that he had boon pam-
pering the bird on the sly and causing it
to lead the fast life that led to its down-
fall

I just couldnt help it Boss for it
all on account of a wondahful dream
I had about that three nights
that that turkey was a comln to me So I

began to fatlvn that bird on livorwurst and
raw beef from the free lunch counter and
pour applejack into this water Ive

v since to give my
dinner a flavor

Down South they feed ducks on celery
to make om tant and if will
improve H duck think what applejack

to n turkey
Applejack a Carrie Nation sort ol

out Joe turkey The
gobbler began to get
nftornoon after Wlsli Hone Bill had hung
around the cage for two

Tho turkey hew straight banged
her against the
tacked over tho top of the cage The slats

and the turkey full ns a goat
perched unsteadily for a minute on
edge of then swooped down on
the bar four feet window
Every man with a ticket for the ratTle
to the prize but was
by the turkeys

a reel and a staggeranda drunken
strut tho turknv slippery-
bar with head down and wings half

Twas the of that made
the wreck explained afterward

The bird one end of the bar
to the other and her wings knocked ofT

about six quarts of the old stuff and
it all over tho floor Then shin flopped
across to tho hack bar and

That promenade down and back was
just a The tremenw developed
when tho turkey caught sight of
Ing cigar ligliler Sho ukurried the
bar linlf running nnd half flying and
smashed at thin with A
swift I lie to
swinging and it set tire to ornamental
anti useful tissue paper which has

nieoks of 11KKJ from tIm hat mirror
which o man to Set how his face
cheers up when bottle gets to him

Some outside saw
the hinging paper and turned in an alarm
which wasnt necessary for thin men in the
barroom a brigade and
put out the blat with seltzer water before

firemen got there
nut the firemen wore of some use They

werent ufrnid of crazy turkey and
ii for Keeloy put it tho

cage this lop of which was reenforced
with barrel staves

The drawing for tho bird was at midnight
and Wish Bono Bill didnt win

TO DEDICATE VIvIC ST PETEIlSA-

relililslmp larlry Will nmelalr In
out Parish nn Stntcn Island

ArchbUliop Farley will dedicate the new
Church of St Peters in Staten Island this
morning St Peters was thin first parish
the Archbishop was assigned lo
ordination to the priesthood In Home in
1870 mid in of this fact
he has presented to the church a
window which was made in Germany
nt n of 4000

The service will occur at 11

oclock Archbishop Farlev will bo assisted
bv the Rev rector of the
church and about other
A solemn high mass will follow the dedica-
tion Archbishop Farloy will on
the sanctuary The mass
will be celebrated as-
sisted Father Jnmes pastor of
the Church of thin as deacon
the Hev Joseph of St Veronicas
n Janice Ijpxvix
Joseph Farrell and Thomas Htaley as
masters of ceremonies The sermon will be
delivered the Huv Jamen J

After the celebration at St Peters Church
Archbishop Furies will dedicate

of St Viiicenis Hospital which
has just been completed on

Hefnrm lull Iensrs K iodflards lion r
The Reform Club which sold its properly

at the northwest corner of avenue
and Twentyseventh HI ago
has leased tin forum of Fred-
erick N lodilard nt East
street It is a four house adjoining
the corner of Fifth avenue
vu made through Nichols Lummia
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COXriCTS PICKED CP AT

Had Been In Oitn Moat 13 Ha Wlirt
Found From New alrdonla

VICTORIA B C Nov 25 The steamei
Moann which arrived today from Aus-
tralia brought news of the picking up al
sea of seven escaped convicts from
penal settlement at New Caledonia wh
had drifting at sea in an open boat lot

The prisoners who had secured a fishinf
smack converted a sapling into a mast
put to sea intending to escape to the Aus

coast of had tin
idea of navigation All would

have perished had they not been
by steamer Cromarty 00 miles north o
New Caledonia them to Sydney
The convicts who wore all were
weak and emaciated when rescued

There wag some excitement at Suavi
when the Monna called there over the

it said at Suava that the
were to be handed over to Germany by Orea
Britain in exchange for some
in the Solomon group

FOR ISOLATION HOSPITAL

RMPX County 1 HUM Land After Man
Failures

A site for an isolation hospital for con-

tagious diseases has boon chosen by a com
mitta of the Essex of Free-
holders It is to bo all
cities and towns in Eo er
attempts have been to establish e

of this sort
throughout the but every time there
lies been a vehement protest

Thin property selected is in Belleville
on street and near the

field line nnd there are fortythree
all It was purchased front A
Everett and who not know it IP
said to uses It was to be Mr
Everett property with only one
condition that it not be a

25000 hospital cost in the
of 175000

MARINE INTELLIGENCE

MIKUTCIIR JlUIANAC THIi DAY
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To buy a thins right buy it is
made Buy your furs from C C
SHAVNE Fur Merchant
41st and 4d Sts between Broadway and
llth Av

Ills TITLE nAST PERFECT

Taylor Sues fiiiarantee Co That
Discover Old Tax Claim

lawyer Herbert Clark Gllson of Jersey
City announced yesterday afternoon that
ho will appeal to the Court of Errors and
Appeals from the decision of the Supreme
Court in the case of George Taylor vs
tho New Jersey Title Guarantee and Trust
Company of Jersey City Taylor employed
the company to search the title of a piece
of which he purchased in Bayonhe
The company
WHS by a mortgage of
2500 and a of 28 It

neglected to discover a claim of 800 for
back taxes due tho City of Bayonne Tay
lor failed to place a mortgage
2500 reason the
800 lien and then the holder of the

mortgage foreclosed
Taylor sued the company to recover

800 the Supreme against
him The court that title guarantee
companies are not responsible for
mistakes in making in tho
eases of error in transcribing records
of judgments and court records

Death of a Hamilton College Senior
UTIOA Remington a

senior at Hamilton College died in Faxton
Hospital Utica this forenoon Mr Rem

hd left the college recently and was
at thin home of Col William
in Sangerfleld where he was employed as
tutor for Mr and Mrs Bangers sdn
Friday lost ho was taken ill and ait

was diagnosed as a case
dicitis ho was taken to Fnxton Hospital
thin next morning He was
Saturday it was believed at first that

recover Mr Remington was
22 years of and was nn orphan His
nearest relative is an aunt M-

Bostwickof Brooklyn

Bradley Objects to Ills Assewrafnt-
AsntJBT PARK N J Nov 25 Founder

James Bradley Asbury Park has al
emerged from voluntary retirement Mr
Bradley who has had little to say recently
about the affairs of Bradley Bead threat-
ened last night to carry his tax assessment
to the State of The City
Council in Asbury Park less raised Mr Brad

assessment 75000 He is to
have a field day before the Board of Appeals
and threatens to make things hot

Science devised it
Experience perfected it
Prudence prescribes it
Health requires it

Maximum of Warmth
with

Minimum of Weight

Chill November has no
terrors for the wearer of
a Jaeger undersuit

All Weights for All Wants

Catalogue and Samilet Free

Sold in New York at the

Jaeger Cos Own Stores Only

MAIS runAil

306 Fifth Avenue
IIWTOW IIKAXCH

157 Broadway

8S5 will buy a sin of Ilishioimble Hull v-

Illuck Hear round Bon nnd larK
MulT Bear Isthn niOKt nf nil tlio-
flulfy furs nnd Is virv stylish and b1-

roininn C SHAVSK
41nt stud 4Jd StK between llroudway nnd-
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